William Costello’s Field Club
After football teams the most common type of group photograph Billy took was of his field
club out on their rambles or excursions. Billy was known to come home from them with
unwelcomed old rocks and fossils which his long suffering wife would throw out of her
overcrowded house if they got in the way. The family memory is that she was not too
impressed with the company he kept on these jaunts but probably thought it was harmless
enough and kept him out of the pubs. It is obvious however from the records we have left
that Billy took his interest in natural history very seriously, he collected books and press
clippings on geology and associated with some eminent academics on his field club trips.
The unlikely family memory passed down is that they included a Durham University
professor but enteries in Billy’s few surviving notebooks do actually verify this.
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Professor Lebour was actually a Durham University who moved to Armstrong College
when the Durham University College of Science moved to Newcastle and Dr Woolacott
was a distinguished lecturer. Between them they published hundreds of books and articles
on the geology of the North East with great emphasis on the Carboniferous period when
the northern coalfields were formed. It is perhaps their interest in coal that led them to
participate in field trips with a working miner and there would have been mutual benefits in
passing on their academic knowledge to those with a thirst for it and in kind being
acquainted with tales form the coal face. Billy has many references in his notes to
Professor Lebour and Dr Woolacott, sometimes where they have verified his samples and
others quoting passages from their books. Dr Woolacott also seems to have gifted one of
his books Several of the books to Billy which must have been valued as he preserved it
alongside his glass plates safe from his many children, although his fossils have long since
disappeared. We can a good idea of the calibre of these two academic friends of Billy’s
from their obituaries below. They were perhaps at opposite ends of the social spectrum but
shared a passion for local geology, thirst for knowledge and must have had mutual respect
for one another to bridge the social divide of the times. It should also perhaps be
recognised in that regard that these field clubs brought
a little emancipation to women allowing them a rare
chance to meet with men on an equal footing.
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Billy’s photograph below of one of his field club outings to Gibraltar Rock, located at the
source of the River Derwent way beyond Blanchland.It shows two distinctive characters on
the right believed to be these two academics. Professor Lebour was 25 years older than
Dr Woolacott so he would be in the straw boater whilst the chap in the bowler looks to be
in his late 30’s which would place the date somewhere in the mid 1900’s.

Many of Billy’s notes date from this period and we can link some of Billy’s photos to
specific dated excursions like this one below to Dilston Castle in1909.
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The field club outings from Billy’s photographs seemed to vary in size from 10-25 people.
They invariably seemed to show people in heir sunday best and although they comprised
mainly middle aged men always showed a sprinkling of women and occasionaly youths.
Billy’s photographs of these events however were diverse, often venturing into caves or
the edges of water courses to capture motion. if you look carefully at some of his landcape
shots you can often see an odd individual hidden in the backdrop of nature.
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A common charcteristic of group photos of this period seems to be the stern unsmiling
faces of those pictured illustrated particularly well in this photo below which obviously
predated the request “smile for the camera please”. This would in all probability have been
the first time many of these had to pose for an outdoor photograph and it must have been
a serious matter. Whether any of them got to possess a copy is questionable as very few
original prints ever seem to have surfaced in the intervening 100 years or so until contact
prints began to be taken off glass plates in the1970’s.

The dates of most these outings are uncertain although Billy’s notes suggest they were
later parts of 1900’s with several specific dates 1909/11 when Billy was in his mid 40’s.
The attire worn in them also indicates Edwardian with the prevalent boaters, bowlers and
flat caps for the men, overlapping white collars for the youths and expansive decorated
hats and heavy long skirts/coats for the ladies. There is evidence however that Billy’s
interest in Geology had started at least two decade earlier as one of his notes refers back
to specific boulder samples he discovered in 1880’s when he would have been in his
twenties.
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It is known that this field club travelled quite long distances on excursions to Dilston
Castle, Corbridge or beyond so the question arises how they got to places remote from the
railway network. By this period motorised buses or charabancs were operating in the
Consett area so perhaps Billy’s Field Club were early users. The “coronation car”
charabanc is believed to be the one that Billy photographed after it crashed in 1911 so
there is a fair chance that it was used by Consett Field Club for their excursions from 1907.
Other photos from local collections demonstrate that motor transport was available in NW
Durham before the First World War and the Edwardian themed Beamish Museum makes a
feature of it. We probably though underestimate how far the Victorians could walk JW
Fawcett the local naturalist born in 1867 so a contemporary of Billy is reported to walk to
his home in Sately in the evenings after giving talks at local field clubs which presumably
included the Derwent Vale ones.

He was a remarkable naturalist too and lectured on all branches of natural
history to local clubs, travelling on foot from Satley and returning late at night
as he found it diﬃcult to end his lectures as he had so much to tell.”
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It has been established that William Costello
was a member of the Consett & Derwent
Valley Naturalist Research Field Club
established in 1907, although it is possible he
was a member of the Vale of Derwent Field
Club in existence before that. Minutes survive
of this new field club’s meetings and his name
appears frequently in them. It was notable
that ladies and young boys could also join at
discounted rates and these are common
feature in Billy’s Field Club photographs. As
his own notes record trips to the same
obscure venues as the Field Club minutes we
can assume the Mr Lebourn whose advice
below of amalgamation with another club was
the Professor Lebour who befriended Billy. Further analysis of these minutes could
perhaps identify more individuals but for now those mentioned below will have to suffice.
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“A Public meeting was held in the Park Rd. P.M. Classroom on Monday
April 29th 1907 under the Presidency of Mr. J. Brown of Sydney House
Consett. To take into consideration the forming of a Field Club”.
It was moved by Mr. Jas Caygill & seconded by Mr. J.K. Armstrong that
a field club be formed & that it be called the Consett & Derwent Valley
Naturalist Research Field Club”.
After the names of Vice Presidents, Secretary, Treasurer, Auditors and
Committee members are elected, the admission fees and details of the 1st
walk are recorded:
That the members subscriptions be one shilling and six pence per year,
that Ladies be admitted as members free,
that boys under the age of 16 years of age be admitted free, above 16 &
under 18 years nine pennies,
that the first Ramble be on Saturday May 11th To Shotley Bridge,
Newlands & Ebchester, meet on the Bridge at 3 o’Clock
that Mr Jas. Caygill be appointed leader for Ramble on Saturday May
11th”.
The minutes of the next meeting showed that a request from the Blackhill and
District Naturalist Society to amalgamate was refused and that five further
rambles and three excursions were organised, these were:
“That the first excursion be to Lanchester Roman Camp on June
29th”
“That the second excursion be to the Sneeps (Snapes?) on July
13th”
“That the third excursion be to Ebchester woods on Aug. 24th”
“That the first ramble be to Knitsley & Howns Gill May 26th”
“That the second ramble be to Allansford and Mosswood on June
1st”
“That the third ramble be to Whittonstall on July 27thth”
“That the fourth ramble be to Leadgate & Ebchester by Pond Dean
on Aug. 17th”
“That the fifth ramble be to Knitsley & Woodlands on Sept. 7th”
A later meeting in September records “that we have eight meetings during the
winter months”. These were held in the Consett Co-operative Society Clubroom at a cost of 3/~ per meeting.
Another meeting in the following year records the Councils thanks to Mr.
Armstrong of Iveston “for his kindness in allowing the member of the Club to
view Constables batton (?) and curious old horse shoes”.
In March 1908 it was decided that there would be a further eight rambles on
Wednesday afternoons as well as the six on Saturdays. Excursions became
more adventurous, with trips to Corbridge & Chesters, Alston & Nenthead,
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Natural History Museum at Newcastle Upon Tyne and Jesmond Dene and
finally Tunstal Waterworks!
One of the walks made in the 1908 season was from Allansford to Greenhead
via Comb Bridges, The walk was lead by one of the founder members and
later President James Caygill. James was a man of wide interests and
learning who produced a three-column account of the walk for the local
newspaper (probably the Consett Guardian).
In February 1909 it was decided that the Club “write to the society of Camera
Club for some studies of the Derwent Valley with a view to having a Concert
and Lantern Entertainment”. A further item in the minutes records “that a letter
of condolence be sent to the West Stanley Colliery expressing our deep
sympathy with the bereaved families”.
Interestingly a series of exhibitions were held in the Consett Co-operative
Halls. In 1911 this included a photographic competition, each entrant had to
pay 1/~ entry fee but got a season ticket to the exhibition in return.
The minutes of 1910 show that Lantern Lectures were being provided in the
winter season funded by collections to defray the expenses of the fan etc.
The lantern was also let out with an operator to go with the lantern. The
minutes confirm that William Costello of leadgate was a frequent lecturer and
it is quite possible that some of his photos were intended as lantern slides to
accompany his lectures. A collection of glass lantern slides with links to a Vale
of Derwent field club are named as the “Leadgate Tip Collection” in the
Beamish Museum Archives so it is probable that the field club had an active
photographic section.
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